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Videos Hindi-Zee Cinema Presents ‘Wah Taj’: Watch First Teaser Now! Latest Hindi Movies & New
Movies Read More Hindi Movies A wide-eyed little boy narrates a story to his mother about a
Princess who falls in love with a prince. The little boy's story then takes a turn where the prince
rapes the princess in an attempt to consummate the marriage between the two. The boy's mother, a
widow who resides in a remote town goes off on a quest to find out what happened to the
Princess.Q: upload image on remote server with 2 way SSL encrypted connection in php I was trying
to upload image on remote server with 2 way SSL encrypted connection using php. i am getting
success on my local system but when i try the same on my other system by going to the IIS and
install the self signed certificate it gives me error: certificate does not match domain. I am not sure
what changes I need to make for installing the self signed certificate, and also the debugging I
added, didn't give me the most accurate results, So I tried to follow this post, and the way I am
trying to do is running the same code, but it still gives me error. PHP Code :- define('GD_BUNDLE',
'gd2'); $config['ssl_cipher'] = 'CERT'; $config['ssl_verify_peer'] = FALSE; $config['ssl_verify_depth']
= -1; $config['allow_self_signed'] = TRUE; $config['force_ssl'] = TRUE;
$config['new_image_protocol'] ='mail'; require(APPPATH.'libraries/Image_Graph/Image.php'); $gd =
new GD_BUNDLE(); $fileUpload = $_FILES['myFile']['tmp_name']; $config['x_file_size'] =
$_FILES['myFile']['size']; // Choose a unique file name to upload the image as $file =
sha1($fileUpload. '.'. $_FILES['myFile']['type']); $moveTo = "images/test/$file"; // Initialise
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